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Equity Financing in Agriculture 
DoN O. ELEFSON AND FRANK M1LllR 
THE N EED FOR RISK CAPITAL 
Throughout the history of the United St~tes, Congress and state Iegisbtures 
have sought ways to aid farmers in finlncing businesses that give their families 
good incomes. These attempts have led to intermediate credit for working capial 
and SOffie ty~s of land improvementS, and to long-term amortized credit for 
buying or improving real estate. In the early years of our hislory, land was sold 
from the public domain at low prices. Buyers paid one-fourth of the cost aT the 
time of purchase, one-fourth tWO years later, one-fourth in three years, -and the 
final ins~llment the fourth yeu. Grams of land were made to individuals for 
meritorious service, and after 1862 the various homestead hws made land avail-
able without direct cash COSt. All of these programs had as their major purpose 
the promotion of owncr-opention of family type farms. 
Private lenders also have supplied farmers with funds. Individuals are the 
mOSt important holders of real estare mortgages. Life insurance companies, 
commercial banks and many other lendets help finance farm businesses, but in 
no use has risk upital been made available in the way that it is used by other 
industries. 
The various land purchase acts and the homestead laws used in transferring 
land from the public d01llllin to private o..;o:nership divided farm land into operat-
ing units many of which have become obsolete under recent te<:hnologicaJ de· 
velopments. In 1954, 43 percent of the farms in Missouri and 40 percent of 
those in the Midwest region were smaller chan 100 acres. The need for larger 
acreages to permit full use of tractor-drawn machinery. higher land prices, and 
larger investments in livestock and e9uipment have raised the total amount of 
money needed to ser up a good farm business to a level thac makes successful 
entry into fHming as an owner-operator impossible for many young men. A 
considerable proportion of those who try to get started find that the capital they 
own is insufficient to provide adequate livestock :lnd equipment on renced land. 
As a result, their nte of upital accumulation is slow. Many of them find indus· 
trial jobs and 9uit farming. This outward movement keeps American agricul-
fUre from becoming as over-crowded as it is in some pUtS of Europe and Asia, 
but there :ne still roo many small farm businesses and toO many failures that 
can be traced to inade<Juate capital. 
Data presented in Table 1 show average investments and returns from Mis-
souri farm businesses where records were kept for detailed summary in 19'7. 
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TABLE I--INVESTMENTS IN AND RETURNS FROM FARM BUSINESSES IN 
MISSOURI WHERE DETAILED RECORDS WERE KEPT m 1957 
Acre. 
Cropland and open paatw:e 
Value 
Land and Improvements 
Working capital 
ToW 
F1na:ae1al SUmmary 
Total cash recelpta 
Total cash upenset 
Cash balance 
Home used produce 
Net lDerease In lnventory 
Total farm IllllUamUy earnings 
$30,577 
18,898 
47,475 
13,602 
10,998 
2,604 
'62 
2,0 13 
4,979 
T he operators of these fums h:l.d 1n aver:.tge of 223 acres of cropland and open 
pasture, vllued 1{ $30,577. The worlcing "'piul avenged $16,898, making a wI:!.1 
investment of S47,4n. The b.milics received an average of 54979 from these: 
businesses, of which $2604 was cash, $362 home raised, produce and $2013 nct 
increase in value of inventories. T he family income was not luge, but it was 
much above nen.gc for the SOle: as a whole. 
Rccords obtained from 152 &milic:s who stafted farming in northern Mis-
souri :md southern Iowa in 19'3 showed rhu beginners in that year had average 
net worths of $6069'_ O f this amount S869 was in furniture, clothing :tnd other 
pcrsoroJ irerns, leaving S~200 for business uses. By using several rypes of renure 
arrangements, thC$C men were :tble to g2in conttol of:l.n average of $19,~77 in 
business C1pirai. This amount was approximately 41 percent of the sum needed 
for rel:ttively well-bal:tnced farm businesses. It w:ts li ttle more th:l.n enough for 
livestock, feed and eguipment on :I. good farm, and the equity of the operator 
was 27 percent. It would have been only 11 po'Cent of the value of a good busi-
ness. In ocher words, :I. greac many beginning fumen do nor have enough col-
bteral to equip a good rented farm and owner operation is completely beyond 
theit reach. The result is extremely low net incomes from the farm business. The 
1~2 fami lies who surred farming in northern Missouri and southern Iowa in 
19B had average net farm incomes of $1645. 
If :l.dequate funds for efficient combinations of !:tnd, labor :l.nd c:l.pical in 
&.rm businesses eould be made available to good operarors, much of the low in· 
come problem in agriculture would be solved. The procedures outlined in this 
publication would made it possible for :I. well gu:ali6ed farm opentor to set up 
'Ttd L J""". Prosr<S! in &.coming EmbH.htd in F>fm ing, M .... . Thesi •. Oepor<mcn' of As<ico.lrunJ Eo:>-
o.omia, Univmj,y of MUso..n. 19'8. 
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his business without finmcial handiClips. With this obstacle removed, he would 
be able to swt with a wdl-balanced businc:ss that would permit him to accumu-
late capital from the outset. As soon as he had acquired an ade<:juate equity to 
qualify for a loan from an insurance company, a Federal Land Bank or other 
lender, he could get credit from one or more of these agencies and finish paying 
for the business under present financing procedures. 
For many years, corporations have attempted to own and operate fum busi· 
nesses. Some of these ventures have been successful. The mOSt noteworthy are 
highly specialized undertakings like Wyoming Hereford Ranch and Seabrook 
Farms, Incorporated. Wyoming Hereford Ranch specializes in purebred cattle 
that are sold to breeders throughout the world. Seabrook Farms, Inc., produce 
honicultual crops and market frozen vegetables. Others that use the corpon-
cion type of financial organization with apparent success produce broilers, spe-
cial types of tobacco, and specialty crops such as cr:aoberries. 
The number of {orponrion owned and opeflued &rms has not been incrcu-
ing. Failure has come to most corporations chat ha"e arrempted to acquire large 
land holdings and to grow ordinary crops and livestock products in competition 
with family owned and operated farms. In 19~4, corporations owned, percent 
of the bnd in farms in the United States. In the west north {entnl sta-tes, they 
owned only 1.2 percent. Data are not available to show the number held by 
family corporations. It is known, however, that many family farms have been 
incorporated to take advaorage of income tax regulations and to facilitare trans-
fer of the property to heirs when the owner retires or passes away. If the land 
in these farms were subttacted from the total held by this type of ownership, 
the proportion that is held by bona fide incorporated commerci:al venturtS would 
be small indeed. 
The plan that is outlined here would expand and intensify the practice of 
incorporating farms to establish and maintain good businesses fo r more than 
one genention. It should be kept in mind that the orga.nization described is far 
different from the ordinary corpor:uion that holds farm land and operates it 
with hired workers. It is designed to finance well-balanced farm businesses 
where the acreage is adequate for efficient use of machinery and hOOr; the land 
prote<:ted with waler control structures including storage facilities for irrigarion 
where this praCtice is e<:onomicaHy feaSible ; the plam nutrients in the soil main-
rained at the optimum for low<ost crop ptoducron; and the buildings fuHy ade-
quare foe the farm family and for the care of livestock. These units would be 
made available to competent operators who ..... ould lease them and farm them 
under the guidance of well-trained managers. The operator would not be a hired. 
man. He would be an entrepreneur, j Ust as any orher lenant who operates a 
fum under a crop share, cash and crop share, or livestock share lease. His aCtivi-
ties would be somewhat restricted, as are the decision-making activit ies of any 
tenant operator, but the risk would be shared with stockholders and the eco· 
nomic advanrages would far outweigh the handicaps. The e<juipmeot and labor 
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would be fully employed and working capiTal would be adequate for [he pur-
Ch:lSC of livestock, feed, ftrfiH~er, and other production muerials when needed. 
Under these conditions. a young man would begin flrming with an :;uic· 
quare business. The findings of fum management rCSe2rch indicate that he 
would be able to snn :accumulating ClIpit1l1 from the outset, and could become 
10 owner oper:ltor, if he so desired, in much less time than is required under 
present procedures. These bets will he m:.l.de clear th rough the analysis t hat 
follows. 
FARM FINANCING PROBLEMS 
Many people who make loans to flrmers insist that enough credit is avail-
able to mcct all [he needs of farmers. This observation is correCt for mcn who 
are already established in dncicnr businesses; who have 35 percent or more 
equity 10 offer as coll:.iteral for loans, and have proven themselves to be com-
petent mmagers. However, there are those who nnnot meet these requirements. 
Many are on inadequate units and are neither able to expand the acreage they 
are fiuming, nor to int roduce intensive enterprises because of inability to get 
funds. 
Family living and the nsh operating expenses of the farm business must 
be u ken from income before interest and prineipal payments. Under present 
lend ing procedures, a ddici i in a flood or dr<)uth season is orried over to the 
following yar as an enlarged note or a new loan. The situation of farmers is 
nOt at al! like that of corporation executives, who look at net returns for the 
fiscal year and declare dividends that are in harmony with earnings, or pass them 
if accumulated surpluses do not just ifr payment. 
T he conse(juences of inadequate income to meet oper:nion COStS, family 
living ex~nses, and debt carrying charges are ilIustT1lted in T able 2. The data 
are aken from a continuous record on a 320 acre farm in southc:astern Nebraska 
for the yats t930 through 1946. On January 1, 1930, the land and buildings in 
this opeT1lting unit were valued :H $44 ,360. The n<)n-real estate fa rm property 
was valued at S93~0. For purposes of analysis, the operator of the farm was as-
signed a debt of $65 an lcre, secured by a ral estate mortgage. The toral :1IT\Ount 
of ral estue debt was $20,SOCl. H e was also assigned a debt equ:11 to )0 percent 
of the value of the non-ral estate farm property, or S46n. Interest was ch:1rged 
on the $20,800 ral esute mortgllge :1 t 4 percent. The chuge on t he $46n non· 
real estate debt was 6 percent. Family living expenses v{ere charged at the aver-
age amount spent by (arm families in the area where the business was 10000red. 
In 1930, the interest on debts and the family living expenses totaled $2117. 
In that rear, the net farm income was only .$262. The diffen:nee between inter-
est :100 &.mily living ex~ and the $262, or $lS,), was added to the non·ral 
estate debt ~nd carried into the yeu 1931. This procedure was continued (or all 
of the years through 1946. If the net farm income exceeded the incerest chuges 
:1nd family living expenses for the accounting yar, the amo unt of surplus was 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, 
TABLE 2--PROORESS 11lAT AN OPERATOR OP A no ACRE PARM COULD HAVE MADE IN PAYING OPP A DEBT 
EQUAL '1'0$65.00 AN ACRE AND 50 PERCENT OP THE NON_REAL ESTATE INV£STMF:NT AS SIiOWN BY A 
CONTINUOUS PlNAl'fClAL RECORD FROM SOUTH&ASTERH NEBRASKA FOR THE YEARS 
1930 THROUGH 1946 
Inte rest 
~d 
Ass\lmed Debt Family No< AmOllllt of 
Rilal Non_real Llvtng .... m Debt Cbange 
Year Estate Estate Expenses Income Licrease Decrease 
1930 $20,800 $4,675 $2,117 , 
'" 
$1,855 
193 1 20,800 6,530 2,184 1,349 835 
1932 20,800 7,365 2,316 '94 2,122 
1933 20,800 9,487 2,063 3,183 $1, 120 
1934 20,800 8,367 2,038 2,986 94' 
1935 20,800 7,419 1,975 1,06 1 'I' 
1936 20,800 8,333 2,14.2 2,398 
'" 1931 20,800 8,077 1,1122 3,092 1,110 
1938 20,800 6,901 1,804 , .. 1,448 
1939 20,800 8,355 2,028 1,92 1 107 
1940 20,800 8,462 1,985 3,374 1,389 
194.l 20,800 1,073 1,987 4,309 2,322 
1942 20,800 4, 751 2,138 5,549 3,4 11 
1943 20,800 1,340 2,001 7,736 5,735 
1944 16,405 1,892 6,904 5,212 
1945 11,193 1,533 6,045 4,5J.2 
1946 6,681 1,490 7,921 6,430 
1947 ", 
~ 
~ 
• > 
• 0 
• 
'" c 
" " •2 
~ 
-~ 
~ 
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subtracted from the non-real estate debt until obligations of this Iype were 
liquidated. The surpluses after the l1on·r~1 estate debt had been retired were 
subtr:l.cto:! from the re:l.l esare debt. By the end of 1943, the non-real estate debt 
was paid. At the dose of 1946, the real estate debt had been reduced from the 
$20,800 assumed in 1930 to $251. 
The :lMlysis of this continuous record shows dearly that a farm operator 
who bas a considerable load of debt is likely to find interest payments difficult 
in years of low prices andlor poor crops such as those that were experienced in 
southeastern Nebraska between 1930 and 1940. Corn WllS a complete (ailure in 
19>4, and yields were low in other reus of the 1930·40 Il-ycar period. After 
1940, a combination of good crops and rising prices made it possible for the 
opentor to recire all of his non-real estate debt and mOSt of the farm mongage. 
The amount owed at the beginning of 1947 was only $251, which was negligible. 
It is doubtful if very many young farmers would continue to opente a busi-
ness that was carrying them further into debt, as was the case with this farm 
from 1930 to 1933. In these years, the non-real estate debt more than doubled. 
The financial progress of the operatOr was unsatishctory until 1940. Founeen 
ye:us passed before he was able to pay all of the non-real eSr:lte debt and begin 
to reduce the real estaee mortgage. Economic and weather conditions like these 
may never be repeated, but a high percentage of farm businesses are not as large 
or as well organized as was this farm. Where they are not, rerurns are likely to 
be low when prices and weather are more favorable than in the 1930's. In other 
words, farmers with inefficient businesses would have difficulty in improving 
them out of income even when conditions were much better than those of the 
1930's. 
The traditional procedure in agriculture has been to finance the purchase of 
land with a real estate mortg1.ge. Loans for operating expenses or to purchase 
livestock and machinery usuall), are secured by monagages on personal property 
or growing crops. These procedures often result in a poor division of assecs be· 
tween the investment in land and in working capital. Many tenants are short of 
machinery, equipment and productive livestock O wners somedmes invest their 
savings in a small farm and do not have enough money left over after making 
the down payment to buy the livestock that are needed for full employment of 
the labor force. Financing the farm business as a unit with emphasis on efficient 
use of land, labor and equipment would help to overcome this handicap. 
A brief glance at conditions in agriculture reveals the need for this Change 
in emphasis. Data from the 1955 Census show chat 26.8 percent of commercial 
farm operators in the United States and 43.2 percent of those in Missouri sold 
less rlu.n $2,500 worth of products from their farms in 1954. In addition ro these 
commercial operators, approximately 30A percent of the people classed as fann-
ers, both in Missouri and in the United States, received low incomes. This Iat-
tet group is made up of non·commercial operators. Some of them have other 
sources of income, but the farms on which they live do not bring sufficient re-
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turns to give them satisf:aCtory levels of living. ~ f the outside income is not sub-
sttncial, they cannOt accumulate capittl to retire debts or to enlarge thei r busi-
nesses withour eXtteme sacrifices. 
In a great many ases, it would be possible to increase the size of these farm 
businesses by purring more intensive enterprises on the existing acres. Ho\\ocver, 
this procedure would requi re material changes in cropping systems and substan· 
tial capital expenditures for additional buildings and C<:juipment. Where mis-
faCtory marketS arc not available for the sale of the products from intensive en· 
terprises, the farm acreage needs to be enlarged so that extcnsive enterprises like 
bed cattle and sheep can be developed to the size needed for a larger volume of 
rues. In either situation, the investment in the farm business needs to be in-
cre:ased. Can money be made lLvailable for these capital expenditures OUt of sav· 
ings from present levels of income o r under existing lending procedures? This 
is the quesr;on that n«ds to be answered. The faCt t hat these problems have 
persisted :and in many areas have grown more acute while savings of farm open.-
tors and present lending agencies have been rhe principal sources of funds indi· 
cates that existing methods of finance hlLve nOt met the capitlLl needs of a con· 
siderable proportion of rhe farm population. 
The data in Table 3 present further proof that all is not well in agricul rure. 
In 1900, more than one·fourth (26.1 percent) of the flLrmers in the United States 
were under 3' years of age. In 1950, only 19 percent were under 35. In 1900, 
almost three·fourths (74.1 percent) were under " years of :age. In 19'0, only 
6'.4 percent were under ". In 1900, 2.1 pccent of the farmers who owned their 
bnd "O.OCfC full owners before the)" were 2' ye:ars of age. Approximate1)' one-sixth 
of them (17 percent) 1twned full ownership before they were 3'. In 19'0, only 
1.1 percent of the full owners were under 2' ye:ars of :age, and 11.2 pertent under 
3' years. The data show further that the trend has been toward fewer f:armers 
and :an increased proponion of oper:ators remaining on the land :after they h:ave 
passed 6) yClLtS of age. Oatt from the 19" census show that 41.7 percent of the 
f:arm opet2tors in Missouri 2re over 55. This trend toW1i.rd older people on farms 
is general throughout the United Scates. Retirement under Social Security m:ay 
ch3nge the situation, but there will be need for new methods of financing begin-
ning farmers so that young men c:an rake over the businesses relinquished b)' 
those who retire. 
One of the major purposes of the legislation t h:at Cre2ted the Fedenl land 
banks was to help ten:ant &rmers buy land. The land purchase program of f arm· 
ctS H ome Adminisrration h:ad a simil:ar purpose. A great many renters have be-
come owners, but these institutions have neither eliminated nor gre:ady reduced 
farm tenancy. Burkett :and Parsons say, " In spi te of these efforts, ownership by 
ope:ttting f:armers h:as declined considerably from what is was when the first 
census of agriculture was taken in 1880. The decline has been irregular, bur it 
has been persistent.'" No doubt the practice of ren ting land will continue. It is 
' W. Keith Burke" .nd Kenneth M. p,....,n .. "Buyin&: I'll"" With Hundn:d P<t<en, Lo>no: An ", ,,,Iy.i. of 
the Fum Security "'dmini .... tion u,.n Experien .. in Wisc ........ ,~ LwI &"",,,,its. Volume 17, ~o. ~. May 
19')1. 
-0 
TABLE 3--AGE DISTRIBUTION OF FARM OPERATORS, UISO AND 1900· 
Under 65 and 
To~1 25 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 over 
(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) Ii: 
" Number of ~ 0 
operators e 
reporltng age 1950 5,044 "4 
'" 
1,187 1, 157 1;000 745 > Percentage 1950 100 3.3 15.'1 23.5 22.5 19.8 14.8 0 
Number 01 R operators 0 
reporting age 1900 5,635 275 1,194 1,410 l,2tl6 86' '95 " 
" Percentage 1900 100 4.9 2 1.2 25 23 IS.4 10.5 0 
Number of ~ 
full owners 1950 2,905 32 292 '92 696 669 59' " Percentage 1950 100 1.1 10. 1 20.4 23.9 2U 20.4 m 
" Number of • • full owners 1900 3,636 76 541 908 918 683 50' ~ Percentage 1900 100 2.1 14,9 25 25.3 18.8 13.9 
• Number of Z 
tenants 1950 1,323 117 372 363 242 227 
" Percentage 1950 100 8.8 28.2 27. 4 18.4 17.2 ~~ Number of tenants 1900 2,044 198 65' 425 288 220 222 0 
Percentage 1900 100 9;8 32.6 21. 2 14.3 11 11.1 Z 
.Lawrence A, Brad(ord, Unlvel'8lty of Kentucky, "Cr1t1eal Problelllll o! Young Families in Getting 
Establlsbed in Farming," Journal9! Farm Economics, Vol 36, page 1012. 
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~ means of g.tining control of a more nearly optimum combination of economk 
factors with smaller e<J.uity than is required under owner-operation. In the eco-
nomic sense, a lease on a farm is a rype of 100 percent loan. 
The rime when a young m~n could stan farming with a team of horses or 
mules, a few pieces of machinery, a cow and some chickens, and develop a full-
rime business is past. The amount of capiul required and the cash expendicures 
necessary to operate a farm have increased tremendously, particularly in the laSt 
D years. These facts are pointed out in a Minnesota bulletin by Beneke and 
Pond. They summarize the situation as follows: "The beginning farm operacor 
faces many obstacles which prevent him from obtaining the maximum returns 
from his and his f:uniJy's effom. Most of these obstacles grow out of his inabili-
ty to obtain adequate Clpital to carry on farming operations.,,3 
D.ua in Table 4' show the capital invested in farm businesses under differ-
ent types of ownership and the resource combinations that were required to pro-
duce $1000 woreh of OUtpUT on farms in Minnesota. Beginners who started as 
owner-operators used a toral of $14,554. They were able co get $1000 value added 
WiTh 0.42 of a man year of labor, as compared with est~blished farmers who had 
$23,971 of coul farm capital and were able to get $100J of added value with 0.26 
man years of Iabot. The highest return per man year was obtained on the farm 
management service farms which were parr-owner opera[l'~d. These men had a 
coral of $51,225 in farm capital, and added $1000 of value with only 0.17 of a 
man year of bbot. 
In Illinois, men on farm management service farms and those on established 
farms had large incomes, but they controlled large assets. They probably had 
superior experience and management ability; but this fact alone did not explain 
all of the differences in efficiency in use of the resources they controlled. In fact, 
Allen G. Mueller found capital to be the main faCtor contributing to differences 
10 IOcome: 
"These observations lead us to the conclusion that differences between rec-
ord keeping farms in a representative sample of all farms are essentially dif-
ferences in the quantity of basic resources. particularly land and capiral uti· 
Iized by Ihe farm operators. Also that managerial ability as indicated by 
measures of farm success apparently is positively associated with the amount 
and quality of land on both survey and record keeping farms; and, given 
equal basic resources, managerial ability is nor greatly different on record 
keeping farms and survey farms." ~ 
In rhe paSt, the value of land has been a very high percentage of the total 
investment in mOSt farm businesses. If a man could get command of this re-
' RaymotOd R. Beneke ond Goocgo I!,. Pend. St~rti"l Farmi"l;" SoJ,Ihtr.sIml Miw.MI4. Minneso .. AgticullUr.tI 
Expori"",n, $radon Bulkrin~ , p1ge ll. 
'Ibid. POt:<" 11 . 
'Allon G. Mudk<. "Comparison of farm Man'gemon, Se",ict !'orm. and a R.ndom S.mpl. of Fum. in 
w.,= IllinOlo." j.lIrn41.j F""" B"m."",,. Volume *. M.y 1913. pog-o 291. . 
TABLE 4--AVERAGE RESOURCE COMBINATIONS REQUIRED TO PRODUCE $1,000 OUTPUT ON BEGINNlNG FARMS, 
ESTABLISHED FARMS, AND FARM MANAGEMENT SERVICE FARMS IN MINNESOTA_III4? 
-, lAod To"" .... 
Value farm Mao Working "d farm years of 
Working of capital years capital bldga. capital lobo, 
capital land" employ- of Value P'" P'" P'" 
"" Number employed bldgs. ,d labo, '''''od $1000 $1000 $1000 $1000 
of 00 P" P" 
"" 
P" value value value value 
farlWl farm farm farm farm far m added """d ,ddod added 
Established farms 56,266 $ 9,134 $14,637 $23,971 1. 54 $ 5,655 $1,560 $2,534 $4,094 .26 
Beginning farIllB 
Owner-operated 23 5,645 8,909 14,554 1.50 3,686 1,531 2,417 3,948 . 42 
cash, crop share" 
cash renter-operated 40 6,275 11,389 17,664 1.46 3,793 1,654 3,003 4,657 .39 
CrOp & Livestock share 
" partner-ship renlc r -
operated 53 10,299 14,511 24,810 1.96 6,456 1,595 2,247 3,842 .30 
Far m Management 
Service Farms 
Owner_operated 
" 
19,431 24,327 43,758 2.08 10,788 1,801 2,255 4,056 .19 
Renter -operated 39 18,8 16 26,014 44,630 2.01 10,594 1,776 2,455 5,23 1 .19 
Part-owner-operated .. 23,117 28,108 51,225 2. 13 12,435 1, 859 2,260 4,119 .17 
-Raymond R. Bencke and Georg(! A. Pond, Star ting Farming ~ Southeastern Minnesota, Minnesota 
Agr\cultllrat EJq)e r lment Station BlllleUn 405, page 15. 
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source by renting, he was able to get Started with little else. Howard G. Diesslin 
points OUt, however, that during the laSt 14 years (194o-19H), "Real estate de· 
c1ined from rwo-rhirds of the coral assets to less !"han 60 percent of the value of 
all assets. Where machinery made up 6.' percent of rhe cotal in 194(1, it was 12.' 
perCent in 19'4.'" 
Edgar T. Sandage states that, "Between 1940 and 19B, the capital invest-
ment in agriculture increased from 41 billion dollars co 124 billion dollars. In 
1940, the capital invesrment per worker in agriculrure was about five thousand 
dollars. In 19B, it was over 20 thousand dolbrs, or a four-fold increase in 13 
years. ,,' 
Recent studies show that minimum capital requirements of an adequate 
farm business in Missouri vary from $2',000 to $60,000 or more, depending upon 
rhe type of business md the area where the farm is located. James E. Dillion and 
Raben C. SUter found the relationships shown in Table, between total farm 
capital, acres in the farm, lnd labor income in a srudy of 4~ farms in Cenm.1 
Missouri! Investments in business that returned labor incomes of $2468 averaged 
$60,764. Saving enough capital from a hired man's wages to build a credit base 
sufficient ro staft on a unit of this type would take so long that successful ac-
complishment of the task is almost impossible. Work in indusrry may offer bet-
ter opportunities, but this route co farming as an occupation presents other dif-
ficulties. Once a man has become established in work off the farm, it is hard to 
find the way back. He soon loses contaCt with advancements in agricultural tech-
niques. The taSk of catching up with the teChnological change presents a formid· 
able barrier. 
TABLE 5--RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SIZE OF BUSINESS (MEASURED IN 
TERMS OF TOTAL FARM CAPITAL) AND LABOR INCOME, 45 FARMS, 
CENTRAL MISSOURI, 1952· 
of 
~~-:-:--
Fa,m of Lob,,, 
Far ms Acres Cropland Income 
$11,446 _ $ 27, 499 $2 1,558 
" 
", 12 7 • 693 27,500 - 38,499 32,666 
" 
302 142 1,022 
38,500 - 126,105 60, 764 
" 
465 
'" 
2,468 
All Farms 38,329 
" 
334 165 1,394 
· James E. Dillion and Robe r t C. Suter, University of Missouri, College of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Exper ime nt Station Bulletin 603, May 1953. 
'Ho"'1r<l G. Oi ..... in • .. A R~Ex.min.,ion of 'he Credit N~. of Agriculture." Jq~",al q/ F~r .. &"""",i<>. 
Volu,,"", }6. page 1200. 
'Edpr T So.<"I<bg<. "Inref·Bank R.la:ion. in Fin:mcing Agriculture:' &n~"g JcMmAi of <he Americo.n Bonkers 
Auoci'''"".]uly 1914. 
'Ja""" £. Dillion and Rohe" C. SU«'. lJr"! S,udy YqM' Fa,m BIt;iom. Mi....,,,,i A8ricuiturol Expc,i ... "" Su. 
,ion Bullerin 6:13. P"g< S. ~b)·. 19S3. 
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CUMBING THE AGRICULTURAL LADDER 
Movement up the agriculrunl ladder from family worker or hired man to 
owner opentor is becoming more difficult as time passes. The step from the 
farm laborer or worker in some other industry to owner or tenant is p1rticularly 
difficuk Spillman noted. b:tck in 1919 that it. was stil! possible for :l young man 
starring without capital to become a full owner, but that the time spent in the 
pre-ownership stages W'lS becoming longer! This step is mote difficult now than 
it was then. Dr. F. J. Reiss points out this f:1Ct in his study of applicants to 
Farmers Home Administration who did not get loans. His analysis in pUt reads 
as follows: 
n .•• the 40 ases among those who were nOt fuming were able to add an 
average of $404 to meir apiral in the year before they appl ied for the loan. 
Even at this rate, it would be years before they had an adC<juate amount ro 
finance a venture into f:trming. However, (his was not a homogeneous 
group. It was made up of twO quite different occupational groups: (1 ) farm 
hands and hired men, and (2) non-farm workers, mostly truck drivers or 
shop workers. Only a few of the luter reported no farm experience. Both 
groups were interested in farming. Some had farmed on their own u one 
time. 
"The old agricultUral b.dder appears ro have broken down at the first rung, 
at letst for this group of 21 hired men. Off-farm employment appears ro be 
a much more promising route for these men to take in getting the C<juity 
apical with which to Start farming, but even so, 19 men seeking to enter 
farming through this route had, at the age of 35, accumulated a net worth 
amounting to only a li ttle more than two-thirds of thdr annual labor in-
come. Onl y two of the hired men and fou r of the non-farm workers were 
rated as having less than average managerial ability. 
"Abilif)' and wealth arc not always found together, especially among young 
men. L2ck of capical not only hampers young men of ability but makes it 
difficult for them to demonstnte their ability. 
"The rC"llsons reported. in Table 6 were those which were given a numbet one 
nnking by the reporting supervisor. In 2 number of cases, two or three rea-
sons were cited. For example. of the I II whose proposed farm unitS were 
dctmed. tOO small or inadequate, '0 gave that as the only reason for not grant-
ing a 10:l1\. Thirty others gave that as number one, but added lack of lTI2Jlagerial 
abil ity, excessive debt, and low equity as the most frC<juent additional &c-
tors contributing to f:tilu re to get loans. 
" It is evident that the land rental and purchase markets also effect a selec-
tion among those who seek establishment in farming. Many, or perh~ps 
most, of the loan applicants who failed to find a farm may have been per-
sonally <jualified to farm, and might have obcained FHA financing, but they 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 714 l' 
TABLE 6 __ REASONS FARMERS HOME ADMTh"ISTRATlON APPLICANTS IN 
ILLINOIS DID NOT GET OPERATING LOANS IN 1952-53 
Reasons for not Granting Loans 
Proposed farm too small, 1n.adequate or hazardous 
Loan f\lJlds exhausted 
Unable to find a farm 
Q:!tained credit elsewhere 
Lacking in Managerial ability 
Debts too great already 
Not eno\lgh equity, net worth too low 
Other reasons · 
TOTAL 
Number of 
Applicants 
III 
.. 
90 
56 
53 
" 26 
116 
591 
Per-
cent 
19 
16 
15 
" 9 
7 
4 
20 
100 
* Among these reasons were the following (in or der of f r eqllency): (1) withdrew 
or talled to appear; (2) proposed refinancing not approved; (3) unsatisfactory 
lease arrangement; (4) lost bis lease or did not get farm he expected; (5) par t-
time farmer; (6) not eligible, could get credit elsewhere; (7) pr oposed ventur e 
not sound. 
found themselves unable to compete successfully in getting possession of or 
managerial control over enough brm land. Others resorted to such means as 
purchase contracts to obtain land, only to find themselves in credit difficul· 
ties in getting possession of sufficient operating capital. This was true of a 
number of those who were denied loans because their debts were tOO high 
already or theif equity was toO low."'o 
CREDIT PROBLEMS 
One of the problems in the present system of financing farm businesses is 
that of securing additional credit to protect the funds already invested. If an 
individual who is financed to the limit of the collatcnl he can offer meetS with 
some unexpected disaster such as drouth, flood, or a rapid decline in commodity 
prices, he may not be able to borrow additional funds to keep the business run· 
ning efficiently. For example, a man who has started to develop a farm prognm ac· 
cording to a Balanced Farming plan may borrow money for waterways and terraces; 
chen have tWO adverse ye:ars such as 1953 and t9,4 were in Missouri, which 
make it impossible for him to meet his payments. If he cannot get additional 
credit, he is un:ablc to buy needed ferti lizer, seed and livestock to t:ake advantage 
of these previous investments. This situation is illustrated by the experience of 
a young Missouri farmer. He was able to borrow enough money to Start in a 
dairy business on a livestock share lease. The venture would have been success-
ful except th:at some of the cows were not good producers. Others had to be 
" f. J. Rci$$. Thty Did NCI GIl LuJm, Dcl'="mcn< of Agriculnoral E<onomics, Calk,. of A'fi(ulru~. u,u,..,,· 
.i.,. of !Ilinois, Rcsourm Repor< Numba 4, J""uafJI 19". 
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sold at less ch:m COSt beaU5~ of m:mitis. He had borrowed all of the money he 
could gct from the agency that h1d made the original loan. Had he not been 
able to get money from another source (0 buy animals for replacements, he 
would have been forced to liquidate the business. The faCt that he was able to 
gCt funds elsewhere permitted him to remain in bu.siness and become a sucsess-
fill chiryman. 
Farmers Home Administr:Hion comes the closcst to bridging the gap be· 
tween the lrun who must start his business with low equity and the rime when 
he has enough collateral to permit him to borrow from Other agencies. But 
Farmers Home Administration turns down many appiic:uions for loans. Most 
of the r~sons for refusal are associated with poor adjuStment of people to reo 
sources (T:l.ble 6). This organization also is h:l.ndicapped by loan limits that 
keep it from financing efficient faIm businesses. Because of this, the earnings of 
its borrowers :ue below those of good operators in the communities where the 
nuns :ue located. 
This shortage of capital resulrs in uneconomic use of agricultural resources. 
Labor income is lower for farm operators with limited capital than for those 
with more nearly optimum investments, as shown by Beneke and Pond." In 
many cases, land resources are undeveloped, and erosion goes on at an accele-
rated nre because of lack of proper water management structures. Since the num-
ber of aaes that can be added to present cropland in the Uniced States is limicro 
and the COst of developing latge areas of additional land is prohibitive at pres-
ent commodiry prices, most of the production neccsury to ftd a growing popu-
lation mUSt come from land that is alre:l.dy in cultivation. In m:l.ny cues thc 
output of food and fiber C:l.n be increased at less COSt by adding capital in the 
form of fertilizer, irrigation systems and water control structures to the present 
cropland than by recl:!.iming new land. F:!.rm opentors who do not have sub-
stanei:!.1 equities in thei! business find it hard to get thc nccessary funds for 
these improvements. 
Most tenams ate not interested in making land improvements of a durable 
nature. The man who makes them may not be on the nrm long enough to Itlp 
the bendirs. As a result, resources :l.re inefficiently used. This faCt is pointed out 
by Virgil Hurlburt in the following quot:l.tion: "Resources cannot be used ef-
ficiently if the quantities available for combination are less {han those required 
for an economic unit. Limited reSOUfces and the exis tcnce of non-economic 
units are not ne<:essarily the fault of leasing as a method of opcr2tion."" They 
grow OUt of srrict capiral rationing on individual farms. The lender may deny 
the borrower credit beause of a low equity to total apiral ntio. The man who 
has very little equiry in his business may not ask fot credir h«ause of (he risks 
" Benda: oM Pond • ., ril. 
" Vi'Sil L Hurlburr. 1'.."" RAt.1 Prt.'lim .. , PrlNt .. 1 i~ lilt Mit/U'tJI. [0 .... S,.,e College, Asricul,uflt Ex· 
Fti"'e'" Sa.i"" R=h Bulletin 416, 19S4, p>ge 87. 
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involved and his abhorrence of debt. 
Evidence of rhe progress that can be made when capital is not rationed too 
strictly is presented in Table 7. The dara show the net wonh of Farmer H. each 
year of the firSt five yeus after he starred (arming. He had $2000 plus his auto-
mobile and household furnishings \"I.·hen he started as a tenant in March, 1!nO. 
The business was to be ope-Dted as a ~O-Xl l ivestock-share dairy farm. The first 
$e2$on he had approximarely 90 acres of corn_ He expected ro buy co,,",s in the 
fall and stan the dairy enterprise ar that time. Since the landowner had sel;cr:al 
farms , he bought fert ilizer and other items in large quantities and made these 
suppl ies available to the tenant at a lower price than Farmer H. would have 
had to p:ty on his own account. It was the practice of the landowner to require 
payment for rhe fertilize! OUt of income from the crop on which it wu used. 
Furner H., at the end of 19~0, owed the landowner $739.30 for his share of 
fcniliu t and other items that we~ used in operating the business, but was Wl-
able (Q pay this bill beause he had used the money (rom the com crop to help 
buy his one-half share of 30 cows, and for feed. At the end of the first year, he 
owed a tOtal of $4010. However, his net worth had increased from $2000 in 
March to $3764 in January, 19H. 
During 19~ 1, the owner furnished more fertilizer and sced for crops, hoping 
to get cnough production to meet expenscs and pay the bill that was nOt paid 
at thc cnd of 19~0. However, crops were poor, due to excessive tain and the 
ncr thu the operator was slow in getting them planted. As a result, he was not 
able to pay expenses this year. Perhaps the landowner's management sugges-
tions should have been different. Farmer H . was a good dairyman, but was be-
low average in raising crops. Regardless of this, the landowner had insisted up-
on plaming a large acreage of corn each year and fertilizing it heavily. Because 
of poor weather conditions, retums WC~ below expectations. 
During 19~1, Farmer H. borrowed money from his brother fO buy more 
cows for additions to the herd and to replace some low producers. His net worth 
at the end of me year had dropped to S283~. Tot2lliabil ities had increased from 
$4010 to S6091. His debt to the IandO\"l.'f\er increased from $739.30 to $1}47.16. 
Had ehe owner insisted upon payment of ehis bill at the end of the year, ehe 
opet2tor would have been forced to sellout and give up farm ing. He had al· 
ready borrowed all of the money ehe 100.1 credit agency would loan to him, plus 
a substantial amount from his brother. 
Al though the next three years were dry, he was able co increase his net 
\"I.'onh to $6140. By the end of 19H he had decreased his liabili eies to $2668. 
Todar this man is "over ehe hill" and on his way (0 becoming an established 
farmer. He would nor have succeeded had credie not been available other than 
thar furnished by ehe agencies usually making loans to farmers. 
Tenanl Nel Worth (Farm) 
Liabilities 
Due Landlord 
Due Others 
Interest at 5 percent on funds 
lIupplied by landowner 
TABLE 7 __ NE T WORTH OF FARMER - H" 
1950 195 1 1952 
$3, 764.00 $2,835.00 $4, 174.00 
739.30 1,3-47.18 1,972.32 
3!270. 70 -4! 74,3.84 3,965.68 
$4,010.00 $6,09 1.00 $5,938.00 
$ 39.98 $ 67.36 $ 98.61 
1953 195-4 
$5,225.00 $8, 140.00 
2,349.54 2,604. 66 
318.406 11°78.34 
$2,668.00 $3,681.00 
$ 127.47 $ 130. 20 
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SOURCES OF CREDIT 
Credit is available co farmers from private, eooIXradve and public agencie5. 
Farmers who have satisfactory collatetal can obtain funds on reasonable terms 
from individuals, commercial banks, reuil stores, insunnce companies, the or-
ganizations that make up the Farm Credit Administration , and several othec 
sources, In some cases, the tecms are not tailored specifically to the needs of the 
borrower. bnd improvement loans, foc example, either are secured by real 
estate mortg2ges or by liens on chanels. Many are shott-term loans. Very few 
are made for five to ten-year periods. This often is the time required for recover-
ing the COSt through increased. yield of products. All of the lending agencies 
except Farmers Home Administration cequire subsuncial (olb.tera!. Attention 
is centeted upon the normal agricultural value of the real estate or the market 
value of other property that can be pledged as security; not upon optimum com-
binations of economic factors and rhe flow of income made possible by the loan. 
Reasons for this situation usually reSt upon the sources of funds for making the 
loans, the oblig2tions of lenders to these sources, and their desire to a"oid risk. 
Farmers Home Administration is the only 1genq chlt does noc follow 
the policy of restricting its loans to a percentage of the value of the property 
pledged as security. However, the amount loaned to a farmer is limited. This 
means thac many far mers who must borrow from Fatmers Home Adminisrca-
non 0IXcate at a disadvantage until they can increase their equity to a level that 
makes it possible for them co increase borrowings enough to give them an opti-
mum combination of resources, Usually the net worth is increased by restricting 
&mily living expenditures, and the time rC<J.uired to bring it to a desirable level 
may be so long that a young man becomes discounged lnd abandons his plans 
to farm. 
OTH ER PLANS FOR FIN ANCIN G FARM: BUSIN ESSES 
The major problem of a farm operator is to gain control of enough land 
and Clpital for full and efficienr use of the family labor supply. Where the acre-
~ge is small, the COSt per acre of owning tractor equipmenr and specialized rna· 
chines such as self-propelled combines is high. The operator with a small acre-
age of corn, wheat, soybeans, hay or other crop that can be planted, cultivated 
and harvested with a particular set of machinery finds it difficult to compete 
with a man who has a large lcreage and can keep his equipment COSt per unit 
of use low. A skillful mnager can offset this handicap to some extent through 
cooperative ownerShip of machinery or by hiring work done on a custom basis; 
however, the timing of operations putS some limitations on these procedures. 
The need for adjustments in openting units to the new capacity to accomplish 
work with tnctor machinery has long been recognized, but the investment re· 
quired often makes the needed changes impractical to achieve under present 
procedures of getting control of capital. Spillman pointed OUt that attaining the 
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first rung on [he agricullul'lIl la.dder W2S becoming difficult back in 1919." Since 
then it has ~ome morc di fficult to enter farming and it ukes a higher level of 
manlgerili competence to ascend the !:I,dder to full owner-operarion. Thcs.e f2cts 
suggest {h:lt better oppoftunities to get started in good fum businesses uc es-
sential to cominuance of the family farm. Many plans for :liding young men to 
get StUted h:lve been discussed. T hree recent prop<mls are outlined here. 
The HOPE Plan" 
The Icm~ [s H-O-P·E stand for Home O wnership Purchase Extension. The 
plan is a form of purchase contf2ct. It provides for {he u'ansfcr o f a Clrm to an 
opcntor under the following condjtions: 
A. Title to the property remains with the sella until sufficient funds have 
be<ome available for a cash tnnsfcr. 
B. T he buyer in the met.ntime gu:arantees to p:ay t:l.xes, interest :and insur-
:ance, to maint:ain the improvements, to spre:ad li me on the soil when needed, 
and to mp the f:arm prtxluetive. 
C. The dep£e<:i:ation on improvements is p:aid to the seller during the life of 
the :agreement and is credited to the purch:ase price unless rdnvested in the 
propen:y. 
D . An initi:a1 p:ayment of ten percent of the purchase price is required :at the 
time the concr:act is made. 
E. The debt is protected, dther by :a life insur:ance policy pay:able to the 
seller, or by p:ayments into :a fund :administered by a truSt comPlny :as truuee. 
If the payment into the truSt fund :amounts to less than 10 percent of the pur-
ch:ase price wihin et.ch three·ye:ar period, t he seller has the right to c:ancel the 
contnct and retain the origin:allO percent p:ayment. 
F. Interest is p:aid to the seller e:ach yar on the un:amoritixed b:al:ance of the 
purchase price. 
T his plan deceases the :amount of money required to gain possession o f:a 
farm, but it h:as the following m:ajor defects: 
(1) The £:aCt th:at it would be necessary.for:a person first to :acquire operat-
ing capit:l.l (quite often as much:as the value of ral estate), plus a 10 perCent 
down p:ayment on the farm would elimin:ate :a gre:at many worthy buyers. 
(2) The sellet :also must be s:atisfied with a 10 percent p:ayment :at the OUt-
set and only interest p:ayments e:ach ye:ar while the interim payments are held 
m trust. 
(3) The low initial p:ayment would tend to increase the price of land if the 
pl:an orne into general use. 
(4) Buyers with sm:all savings would be encouraged to. purch:ase inadequ:ate 
f:arm units; thus, in m:any insr:ances, the :ad justments n«dcd for optimum com-
.ow. J. SpiU""n. If. ril. 
"CoI"mbio U"i~cni'l' Semi"., on R"fOl Life. Fit".",,, t. ht .... 1~3.,..,., J.4.(2. 
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binacions of Jabor and a pical wich land \'>x>uld nor be made. 
(') Tide would remain wirh the seller, and the buyer would forfeit the 10 
percent down payment upon fail ure to meer any of the conditions of the 
contDCt. 'J 
Veftrans Land Board 
This procedure was used in Texas to help W orld War II veteDns purchase 
far ms. The general principles were quite simihr to those of the purchase con-
tN.Ct. A VeteDns l:and bo:ard was created to purchase fafms and make them availa-
ble to service men wich liule or no down payment. Tirle remained with the 
board until the COntract :agreement was completed. At the peak of its activities, 
the Vererans Land Baud was a s£rong factor in the l:and marker. At one time it 
was reponed rhat "Two out of every five bona fide s:ales in the SUre wert to the 
Bo:ard."" 
uasts and Spenal Agreements 
M:any types of leases and special business agreements have been used. E:ach 
has been designed 10 meet the problems of a particular business siruation. Spe-
cial agreements are mOSt ofren used in the transfer of righrs of property within a 
&mily. Under some conditions they enable the user to esrablish an efficient com-
bination of £:actors 10 a rry on a &rm business_ In Other C;l.SCS they recard ncc<ied 
adjustments. Many rented farms do nOi contain sufficient acreage of cropland fo r 
low unit cem of ope:nting equipment, and the improvements are inadequate fOr 
the livesrodr: enterprises needed for ful l employment of &mily labor. Under these 
conditions, leases and special business agreements retard the consolidation of 
holdings inro more efficient operating units. It would be possible to set up mini-
mum acreage and improvement requirements for rented farms, but this procedure 
has never been used in the United Stltes. It would nor solve the problem of 
financing adequue livestock and equipment for use on the land. 
Neither the lending methods nor the renting procedures that h:ne been 
developed h:ave made it possible for farmers [Q keep pace with economic change. 
Loans b2.Sed on t2tio of net worth to total assets m:ake it necessary for mOSt be-
ginning farmers to starr as t(nants. T he problem here is to find an adequate 
farm and to equip it so land and c:apirai equipment :are in baJ:ance with the bbor 
supply and m:anagerial skill. The plain facts :are that most of the &rms avai lilile 
"A pun:buo <OII11X't is usod in m"'1 ....... o. a """'" of ,rantSm;nl contrOl of lind ,,, 0 buy", wbo ..... 
• I1n.U down I"rmcnL A tomm<><\ bn:n: of ,he ~~ i, fotfti",,.. of m. down parmeftl on "'" pMci_ 
pal if.", <oodirion 01 ,I>< CG<I,roct i. no< me<. U,uol1y ,II< bu)"<: .. mike annual p'ym."" "" 'he principll 
'" , ...... 11 ... oocl.1>< lmoun, forft;,e<I inc,....,. ...;th ,he ore 01 ,h. "",.roc •. The HOPE pIon il IOm .... h., 
more foyot1bJ. 10 , .... buy« in i" p'o";sion for 1"1m.",. '0 I <NSICC and limit of f<>rki.~,. '0 ,I>< P<fCC1I' 
paid <0 ,he buyer wh<n ,he .. Ie is _do. 
"Progress Repot. 19'6. T""" F."" uti lLurh u.nti M.,.ffi. The Texu Ag';""h~ .. l E'perimen, $ro,i"". 
Te= A '" M CoIle~. Conege Sntion, T • •••• 191'. 
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10 beginning tenants 2.rC inadequate. As 2. result, ffimy young men who make a 
SWt in farming u"c unable to earn sufficient income for the cue of their &milies. 
The Uet that 23 percent of the commcrd11 farmers of me North Central snres, 
the richest agricultural region of the world, re<cived less than $2)00 gross in· 
come from the 51lt of farm productS in 19).01 shows that the 0PCf1uors of these 
businesses need 10 make widespread adjustments in the combimdons of land, 
capia! and labor resources that they atc using. The material presented in the 
fo Howing section suggests 2. procedure for making [hesc: adjustments. 
ruSK CAPITAL FOR fARMERS 
Risk is an important COSt item in farm nnance. It is present in the extension 
of credit of lmy Jcind. but usu:llly is thought to be inverscly proportion:tl [0 the 
equity of the borrower. Most lending 1gencies are relucant ro make 1 loan when 
the equity of the borrower is smlll. If it is barely ll rge enough to justify the 
loan, the interest rate USUlJJy is high to compemue the lender for the added 
risk. 1\ beginning farmer is required to pay for this risk lit a time when he «n 
least afford it . Thus, he sarts farming with 1 handicap in rurning OUt lind rru.c· 
keting a sufficient volume of productS for a sarisflCtOty level of income. The na· 
ture of this hardship is illustrated in Figure l. 
The established fumer in this illu5[tltion who has a good credit b:ue and is 
lble to obr1in additional «pital at a COSt of 6 percent would 6nd his mugin11 
cost at the intersection of the low risk rate and the marginal product lines (Point 
Pl. The beginning &cmer who is called upon to pay a high rate of interest will 
6nd his mugirul cost :l.t the intersection of the high risk and marginal product 
lines (Poin! P') . The estlblished farmer can tum OUt OQ units of product, 
which is I larger quantity than OQ', the OUtpUt of the beginning &rmer who 
Interest rate 
(percent) 
7f---~~,­
, f-----I--' 
0"-___ +-:'-_ 
Q' Q 
Units of Product 
rugb risk rate 
Low risk rate 
MP 
Figure 1. Influence of contract lnterest rates on volume of agricul-
tural production. 
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muse pay an additional 1 ~rcent for risk. This faCt alone makes it difficult for 
the young farmer (0 bei:ome established in a good business. 
Neither savings when used as a basis for loans from existing credit agencies 
nor current leasing procedures are making it possible for a grc:u many rum op-
erators to conuol optimum combinations of «onomie resources. Capital con-
tinues to be scarce on most furns in relat ionship to needs for funds . The people 
who control capital will continue to invest or loan it where they can get rhe 
highest returns. Agriculture will command only that portion of the toni that 
can be made to earn :lS high or higher returns when invested in farm enterprises 
than can be C2.rned if the money is used for some other industry. How can agri-
culture change its organization so more risk capital than can be supplied by &rm 
oper2tors will flow into the industry? This is the problem that needs to be 
soived. 
The services of present credit institutions will continue to be needed to give 
farm operators access to funds that 1Ccumulate within a community and to tranS-
fer savings from areas of surplus to ueas of deficit. Profinble farm busines~s 
will attnct these funds ; subsistence ventures wi!! not. It has already been pointed 
out (hilt the problem of (he individual farmer is to glLin control of sufficient re-
sources to Set up a near optimum combination of bnd, capital and labor. Some 
new method of financing farm businesses is required to help large numbers of 
beginners nuke these combinations. The usk cannOt be a.ccomplished by financing 
the rnnsfer of existing units. The technological revolution of the last 2) years 
makes sweeping changes in present fum organilltion necessary. In many cases, 
more funds are required than lenders can supply under the rules that govern 
their opendons. 
Kristjanson points OUt that, ". __ under prescnt conditions, the individw:l's 
farming career is dependent to an increasing degree upon his lLbility to compete 
in the capital marker.,,17 The farmer with a subStantial equity in lL well organ-
ized business can compete. The man who is trying to get st:med with an ineffi-
cient business either is left out or is ~riously handic~pped becau~ of capiul 
Shortage. Credit agencies ation funds by d~termining: (1) the proportion that 
is to be allocated to the various rypes of loans, 2nd (2) the types and amount 
of collatenl or security necessary to obtain funds." 
One of the major problems of (he beginning opentor is that of acquiring 
sufficient collateral to qu:a.lify for a loan. Many procedures are used to solve this 
problem. Recent investigations have shown that 80 percent or more of the young 
men who have started farming haye received subsunri:a.l &mily assistance." Thus, 
" BoJdu: N_ KristjlftSotl. PRuut<b In<o Equi., Considororion. in T ... "", v>d Oe<!i,." jMt.-M -t h .. &. 
...... Volu"", ", P'g< 971. 
"Ibid, P'I" 913. 
" Molvin G. BWc, "Procedures for E.tabli.hing Ad"""",, I'1tm a...in ..... in Missouri," (Unpubli.tI<d Mao .. ,', 
thesis. U"'"""i., of Misso~ri . 19") p'g' ": . nd Ted L Jon ... "Pro .... in B<com ing E$, .. bli,hed in furn_ 
ing." (Unpub~lhed Mao' .... ' ,h .. i., Uni " ... i., of Missouri. 1918). pogc 44. 
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the m~jor difficulty h~s been th:.l.I this aid has been inadequ:ne. The rate at which 
they have been able to lCcumulate capital has been more closely related to the 
sil.e and organization of the businesses with which they started than to type of 
far ming, educuional t!'lining, previous experience, and many other faCtors. 
Low equity financing to provide optimum resources for a fum operator in· 
crelses the risk of the ~gency that supplies the funds. A financial instirution that 
would meet this need, by the very nature of Ihe operation, must be set up in a 
manner that will permit it to cope with the risks involved. A credit agency that 
loans only ~o to 6' percent of the normalagricultunl value of a farm and '0 to 
n percent of the market value of chattels is nOt assuming very much risk, but 
an org:mil.ation that provides all of the needed ClI pi tal is likely to have financial 
losses and needs to be operated in a manner thai will provide fot absorbing 
them. 
THE CORPORATION AS A FINANCING AGENCY 
The corpor;lIe type of business organization appears to be well adapted to 
the taSk of supplying risk capital to farmers. A corporation is a body of associ· 
ated persons authorized by law to act as a single person. Its powers are limited, 
and its operations must conform to established corporation law. It can hold 
property, engage in the type of business authoril.ed in iu charter, and sue and 
be sued in the corporate nane. It hu the following advantages over 1 partner· 
ship or individwll)' owned business: (1) As an organization, it has limite<lli.a· 
bility. A shareholder ClIn lose only the value of Ibe shares he holds. The other 
property he owns is not in jeopardy in case the corpontion gets into financial 
di ffi culty. (2) Individuals who are nOt acquainte<l can invest in shues without 
the need of investigating the other shareholders' integrity. This simation permits 
a wide distribution of the tOtal investment and also provides opporrunity to in· 
vest small savings. (3) Provision usually is made 10 elect 1 Board of Directors 
by the shareholders. This hoard usually is made up of people who are interested 
in the success ofrhe company, and choose the other officials. (4) The corporate 
plan of org~nization provides for continuous existence of the firm for the li fe of 
the charter, regardless of wherher or not the sJureholders change. In partnerships 
and individual proprierorships. [he death of one member dissolves lhe firm. 
There seems to he no good reason why the corponte type of organization 
should nOt ~\lork as well in agricultural finance as in other kinds of business. 
One of ,he principal reasons for nOt using il is ,he tnditional policy of owner· 
opeClllion of famil)·.type farms. T immons of 10m. Scare University of Science 
and Technology and O'Byrne of the University of Iowa recently observed dut 
lit tle use has been made of the corporate S[ructur~ for farm organizations in 
Iowa, despite its many advantages as a form of business organization. Corporate 
ownership of farm businesses lends itself readily to settlement of estates, since 
it convertS the nature of the individual holdings from inreresl in hnd, rna· 
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chinery, livestock md other items to readily m.nsferrable ownership certifiates 
which are primarily rightS to shue in earnings. Furthermore, a corporation may 
be created to laSt for a period of years or forever, and therefore continues to exis t 
;1S ;1 funaioning unit, even though the sh:ues He ttansferred during life or upon 
the death of the shue owners.'o 
One of the principal difficulties in achieving :and maintaining optimum al1o-
ation of economic factOrs in American fa rm businesses is the fan that our sys-
{em of treating land as private property r¢<juires a fum to be refinanced once 
ach generation. When an owner passes away or decides to li9uidate his busi· 
ness, the land usually is sold as a separate uset. livestock and other working 
capital are dispersed at a public sale, thus breaking up a good combination of 
resources, As a financing device, a corporation could correct this difficulty by 
rendering the fol1owing useful services: 
(1) It could est:lblish well balanced farm businesses with sufficient acreage 
of cropland foe tow-COSt usc of machinery, e9uip the land with water control 
structures, treat the soils for high yields of crops, see that buildings were ade-
quate for the farm famity, for ctOp stOrage and (are of livestock, and provide 
plenty of livestock and equipment fot efficient operation of the farm. 
(2) It could supply risk capiul for adding enterprises to inadequate farm 
businesses and for enlarging units that do not bring in satisfactory returns for 
f.am families. 
(3) It could make these businesses av:ailable to competent operatOrs and 2.id 
them in the solution of their managerial problems by having tenantS work under 
the suptn'ision of highly trained farm managers. 
(4) This pllXedure would make it possible for an heir to an csrate in £arm 
property to dispose of his equity without forcing liquidation of the business. 
An organization of this kind would not own a large acreage of land and 
operate it with hired men who work under the direction of one or more fore· 
men. It would be a financing and scientific management agency that would 
strengthen and preserve the family farm by helping young men to set up, op-
etate, and ultimately own efficient busincsses. These services could be guarantced 
by provisions in the (hurtt that would limit the activities of the corporation to 
financing and managing family farm businesses, 
The first consideration of a corporation of this type would be efficient usc 
of the factors of production. Analysis of f2.rm records shows rhat no factor can 
be left inadequate without reducing returnS to the business. Ownership of land 
by the fa rm operator with very little sa"ings may be undesirable, p2tticularly 
where lasing arr.lOgements an be made that will give the family reasonable 
security of tenure. Since the corporation would furnish most of the upital, it 
would be necessary for it to supervise the management of the businesses it owned. 
"John f. Timmoru .nd John C. O'BY'ne. TT~",!""ng p~"" Pt.",,) Within F • .,ilio, i. 1 __ , Alric\lI.~,. 1 
ExpmllUnt S..,ion R"..."h Bull .. ,,, '901. 10 .... S:". Univeniry of Sc'<"I1CO . n<! T ec:hnololY. Ama. Iowa, 
19H. I""IC 196. 
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Specillization in this field would require ownership of sever:a! farms. The num· 
bet would depend upon such (lctoes as types of emerprises included in the in· 
dividu:al businesses, location with respect ro markers, :md amount of rent paid. 
The man:lger would need to spend more time with the holder of a livestock 
sh~re lease th:!.n wi th :.l cash g r:ain tenant. In the opinion of some professional 
farm mlnagcrs, a well-trained m:1n can take cacc of 2~ to 50 f:arms, if they arc: 
in reluivdy close: driving distance of (leh other. In order to make full use of 
the: services of a mmager, the corporation should own as nuny farms 15 he could 
supervise efficiently. 
OrganizationAL Struttllft 
The firunci11 strucrure visualized here would permit the corponrion to issue 
twO types of shares, Class A :lnd Cbss B. The Chss A shlres would represent 
equit ies in the firm. Oass B shares would represem equides in individual f.mns 
held by the firm. A tellVlt could purchase Class B shues in the farm he operared 
if he desired. When he had enough of the shares to own the livestock and CCjuip. 
ment free of debt md a sufficient equity in the hnd to get a mortg<lge (rom one 
of the exis ting lending agencies such as an insurance company or a land bmk, 
he could buy the hIm and have II. well·balanced business. If the corporation had 
~o farms and it took individual opemon an average of 12.5 years to buy all of 
the d.ass B shares in the f:urns they opented or a sufficiem number of shues to 
fi nance the purchllse with another organization, the corporation would average 
buying four additionlll farms each year with the cash obtained from the sale of 
Class B shares. Thus, the assets of the corpontion could be used as :I. r~olving 
fund for consolidating or improving inadequate farm businesses and (or making 
adequate units available to young men who want to farm but do not have the 
necess2ry apical for the ini t ial stll.rr. 
Optrating PrtXtrmrt 
The farms owned by rhe corporation would be mll.de available to ten2nrs 
under appropriate types of leases or business agreements. Each fllrm would have 
II. cropping system based upon the use capabilities of the land. T he livesrock 
organization would depend upon the feed supply resulting from the cropping 
system, the type needed to provide conrinuous employment for a f2mily labor 
force, and aVlillibiliry of markets. The corpomion would finance the entire busi· 
ness, issue: Class B shares against the investment in etch farm, and let the &rmer 
own as much equity in it as h is resources permitted, his CCjuity being determined 
by the proportion of Class B shares he held. AU operating expenses would be 
paid OUt of farm receipts. Depreciation on buildings and equipment would be 
submlCted from receipts and all other inventory changes uken into considera· 
tion in determining the net income to be used in calculating dividends on the 
Class B shares. Out of the corporll.tion's share of the income from all of the 
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farms it held, reserves would be established and dividends paid to Class A share· 
holders. Earnings on c;lass B shares would be figured annually for each farm by 
uking the recums to that pinicular business, subtncting a management and reo 
serve charge, then dividing the remainder by the capital value of the unit. for 
example, if the total investment in a particular farm business were $40,000 and the 
net income $6,400, earnings on the Class B shares would be calculated as follows: 
Net farm income .$6,400 
Wages to opetator 1,800 
Management and reserve charge (20%) 1,280 
Net earnings on Class B shares $3,320 
$3,320 + $40,000 = .083 x $100 = $8.30 per share. 
One procedure th2.t could be used in making the annual settlement with a 
tenant would be to allow him hired man's wages and interest at the nte earned 
on his investment in Class B shares. In the above example the settlement would 
be as follows for a ten:mt who held $5,000 worth of Class B stock: 
Operator's share W"" Earnings on 50 shares of Class B stock @ SS.30 
Total 
Corporation's share . 
",800 
") 
$2,215 
Management and reserve charge (20%) $1,280 
Earnings on 350 shares of Class B stock @ $8.30 2,905 
Toul $4,185 
Another procedure that could be used in making the annual setdement 
would be to allow the tenant hired man's wages for his work, interest at a 
standard tate, say 5 percent, on his investment in Class B shares, and one-half 
the surplus after similar deductions were made for management service, reserves, 
and interest on the investment of the corporation. The divis ion of a $6,400 net 
farm income would be as follows; 
Operator's share 
W ages 
Earnings on 50 shares of Class B stock @ $, 
One-half of net balance 
Total 
Corporation's share 
Management and reserve charge (20%) 
Earnings on 350 shares of Class B stock @ $5 
One-half of net balance 
Toc-al 
$1,800 
2)' 
66D 
$2,710 
$1,280 
1,7'0 
66D 
$3,690 
The second of these procedures is more favorable to the tenant than the 
first and less favorable to the corporation. from the point of view of economic 
theory, the second procedure would be preferred. It would reward the tenant for 
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his hbor at the wages he would receive as a hired man. Capit:!.l would be re-
warded at 5 percent, which was approximately its opportunity return in the: year 
of settlement. Both wage and interest raccs could be varied with market condi-
tions. The division of the net bahlncc e<:Jually between the contraCting parties 
would reward the tenant for a superior job of farming and encourage him ro 
improve his mam.gerial skills. T he second procedure: was used in the anaJysis 
presented in Tables 8 and 9. 
The tenant would receive a dividend equal to the rate paid on the Class A 
shares of the: corporation and one-half of the balance of nct income: after de-
ducting a similar dividend on the shares held by the corporation and 20 pcr-
cent of rhe net farm income for management and reserves. This procedure would 
give a superior tenant a return on his investment that would be in line with 
his skill as a farm operator. The provisions in the charter of the corporation 
with regard to Chss B shares could give the holder any or perhaps all of the 
following privileges: 
(I) To sell his shares to any buyer with the provision thar when the trans· 
fer was made the shares would become Class A shares. This provision would 
give rhe two classes essentially the same market value. 
(2) The corporation would srand ready at any time to buy back the Class 
B shates from any tenant at the market value of Class A shares. 
(3) In case a tenant decided co move from the farm, he would have the 
privilege of selling his holdings of Class B shares to the new tenant H a price 
acceptable to the two parties and to officials of the corporation. In such an ex· 
change, it would be necessary for the corporation co approve the new tenant. 
If the prospective renant did not meet the approval of the corporation, Class 
B shares would become Chss A upon the termination of the lease held by the 
seller of the shHes. 
(4) Special provisions could be made for the corporation ro purchase the 
Class B shares from the estate of a tenant who passed away while holding shares 
of this type. 
An issue of Class B shares of necessity could nOt be for a greater amount 
than the o.pital value of the particular farm in which the money was invested. 
Dividends on the Class A shares would be determined by dividing the nee eam· 
ings of the corporation by the number of shares oursr:mding. 
Income Records Applied 10 Pian 
The results of operating a business according to this plan were examined by 
applying the procedures outlined above to some continuous farm income records. 
The results are shown in Tables 8 and 9. The operator of the farm used in 
Table 8 purchased the land in 1940 for $11,225. In 1946 it was worth approxi-
mately $19,419, but (he improvements that had been made and (he working 
capital nised the investment to !28,627. In the analysis it was assum~d that the 
operator had $5200 to invest in the business. This is the average equity that men 
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have had when srarting farming in recent yean. The 160 acres were quite roll· 
ing and badly eroded at the time of purchase. The operator was able to make 
interest payments and save a litde money before 1946, but his machinery w.l.S 
inadequate and the buildings, fences and land needed a lot of improvement. 
The daGl presented in Table 8 show how the income from this farm would 
have been divided and the rate at which the operator would have accumubted 
Gpital, if he had starred opeming it in 1946 with $5200 equity in the business. 
The tenant's contribution to the operation was his own labor, which was valued 
at wages for a hired man who was furnished a place to li.·e and interest on the 
$5200 equity. The corporation's contribution was interest on the invest ment 
other than the equity of the operator and rhe pan-time services of a skilled 
manager. Expenses of operating the business were paid out of income. The nct 
farm income was divided so the operator received his wages, 5 percent interest 
on his equity, and one·hllf of the net balance after the corpofltion was paid in· 
terest on its equity lnd 20 percent of the net flrrn income for managerial servo 
ices and reserves. If the $5272 net income for 1947 which included adjustments 
for inventory changes and depreciation were divided in this manner, the tenant 
would receive $2370 and the corpofltion $2902. The living expenses of the ren-
ant in 1947 were $1315. Subtracting this amount from $2370 leaves $1055 for in-
vestment. With this amount he could purchase 10 sbres of Class B stO(;k at 
$100 per sh:.ue. 
In 1948 the net income to the flrm business W2S $5575. The tenant would 
have received $2557. His living expenses were $1707. The difference was $850, 
which was sufficient to purchase eight shues of Class B stock. If this plan of 
plowing earnings blck into the business had been followed throughout the 
1946-58 thirteen-year period, the tenlO! could have increlsed his equity from 
$5200 to $19,400. The corporation would hlve received an average of $1026 a 
year for its management and reserve account and could have invested $'567 of 
its share of the net bllance in the business. Elrnings on the investment after 
paying wlges to the operator and 20 percent of the net flr m income to the 
corporation fot management services lnd reserves vlried from 1.2 to 20.1 per-
cent. The corpofltion would hlve reduced its investment from S23,427 to $14,786 
through sale of Class B shues to the operator. 
This farm business was tOO small for optimum use of equipment and full 
employment of famdy labor. These deficiencies would be corrected under a pro· 
gram of equity financing of farm businesses and returns to each of the heton 
would be higher than shown in Tlble 8. Nevertheless, the mcome for the yelrs 
1946 through 1958 was llrge enough to pay an average of 7.8 percent dividends 
on the shlres after deducting wages for the oper1tor and 20 percent of the net 
farm income for management and reserves. At the close of 19'8 the renant would 
hlve had an equity of %.7 percent of the book value of the business. His in-
VeStment would have been $19,400-3.7 times the $'200 with which he St:.uted. 
In order to determine the results which might occur under a wide vlriety 
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of ttonomic and climatic conditions, {he r(cord of a Nermha County, Nebnsb, 
farm for the years 1934-1947 was analyzed (Table 9). This is a 460-acrc beef 
cattic: and hog Drm in {he river hi lls secrion of the county. The farm contains 
347 Xfes of cropbnd, 70 aues of pasture: and 4} acres of &nnstod, timber, roads 
and waste. In the period for which records are a~ib.blc. Ihc: opera[Or fattened 
and sold an average of 21~ hod of C7.tdc: and no hogs a rae In 1934, this busi-
ness reptesemcd an investment of $56,610. If a financing corporation had made 
it avai lable to an operator with a $5200 eguity, he: could have added to his hold-
ings each year of the 14-yar period, except in 1936 and 1937. This period was 
plagued by drouth and low prices. Feed gf.lin crops failed completely in 1936 
and yields were low in several additional years including 1945. The index of 
prices received by farmers varied between 90 and 2n during this 14 rears 
(1910-14 = 100). The low point in the »>rity r:atio was n in 1934 111d the high 
point 115 in 1947. From 1934 to 1941 it was below 100. Despite these un&vor· 
able conditions, the operatOr could have incrased his equity from $'200 to 
$88'3. The advance came rapidly after 1941 and stood at $22953 at the dose of 
19-17 (Table 9). 
Anllysis of other records shol>.'s that l fum opentor who sr.ms with l we!!· 
balanced business of adequlte si~e for efficient use of capitallnd boor lccumu· 
btcs savings more rapidly than a man who begins &rming with an inadequate 
unit, hoping to grow into a good business." 
Funher examinltion of the data presented in Table 9 shows that the busi· 
ness v,'ould h,n'e returned In :lVerlge of 8.2 percent on the inveStment during 
the 14'YClr period after deducting 20 percent of net farm income for manage· 
ment and reserves, and wages for the opetl tor equal to the rate for hired men 
who were furnished houses. The lowest rerum to capital was 3.7 percent in 1937 
and the highest 19.2 percent in 1942. A financing lnd manlging corporation 
could lave paid 5 percent int(rcst or dividends on all of the capit:a.l and increased 
the investment in the business OUt of earnings. The 20 percent of net flrm in· 
come withdrlwn for mlnlgement and reserves would have: provided an averlge 
of '1436 per yelr for these uses. tn the idn years (193441) the average would 
have been $1061. If the corpontion had owned '0 farms like this one, the 111' 
nUll income for management lnd reserves would have bttn $71,800 for the 14· 
yC"at period a.nd SH,050 for the 8 years 1934 through 1941. These amounts 
should be e:!"lOugh to »>y the coStS of the services rendered. 
PRICE CHAN GES FOR LAN D AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
One further problem arises in connection with corpora.tion financing of 
brm businesses. It deals with the effecr on the capital position of the corpora-
tion, if a {:ann is purchased and improved at high prices and sold during a peri-
od of low prices. Under these conditions, no doubt, the company would recdve 
"Mdvin G. Bl>$(:. op. cil. 
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less th:m WlS plid for the fum. As long a5 the flrms held by the compmy an 
be operl ted at a profit, chlnges in capital vllue are not important. If the farm 
was purchlsed, improved l nd equipped during a period of low prices and the 
business sold lC a higher price, there would be 1 apical glin, but it would COSt 
more money to buy blck additional llnd, livestOck and equipment at this time 
than previously. The net result would be merely an exchange of physicll assets. 
The reverse of this situation would prevail during 1 period of declining prices. 
Even though cheee w:as a capital loss, it would nOt COSt as much to buy lnother 
farm business. Thus, the number of acres, the livestock organization and the 
volume of products available for sale could be kept lbout the s:ame, regardless 
of the economic situ:nion. 
If the corporation sold :an :.l.VeIlge of one fatID: business 1 year and bought 
lnother to rephce It so as to maintain a full wotk load for its staff, the superior 
efficiency resulting from nelr optimum combinations of productive factOrs in 
each operating unit would maintain its nee el rnings :at :a satisfaCtory level. 
Another look at the record for Farm A might be interesting as it relates to 
the question of whether a piece of land can be purchased, improved and sold 
for an amount equ:.l.1 to the purchase price plus the cost of improvements. The 
price the buyer would pay for a f:arm at a given t ime is closely related to its 
productivity :and the amenity value it has for that puticulu person or family. 
The owner of the farm used in Table S paid $1l,22~ for ie in 1940. By 19% he 
had added $10,309 of improvements, making his total real estate investment 
$21,543. After depreci:ation, his investment in land and buildings at the end of 
1954 was $16,936. A real est:.l.te man in the community estimated the value at 
$44,000 in the spring of 19". Comparison of the farm with other pl:aces that 
h:.l.d been sold recently indicated that this estimlte was dose to what the farm 
would have brought on the market. The capitalized value of the net rent in-
come :at , percent w:as $44,200. If the 1955 mHkec price were de!hted to 1940 
levels, the vllue of the improved land would be $18,290. This :amount is less 
chan (he $21,200 which represented the 1940 price and COSt of improvements. 
It is more than the $16,936 value, or origin:al price and vllue of improvements 
after depteci:.l.tion. 
SERVICES RENDERED BY THE CORPORATION 
The primary purposes of a fin ancing lnd managing corporation would be 
to furnish risk capital to farmers and to :assiSt them wieh their management 
problems. The twO items in which a young man statting to farm is most likely 
to be deficient are capital and skill in man:agement. The corporation would cor-
rect these: deficiencies. It would not be wise or practical to t:.l.ke a beginner with 
no experience and PUt him in charge of a business representing an investment of 
more than S'O,OOO. He would need to spend some time training for the job. This 
tr:aining could be supplied by allowing him to be the second man on one of 
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the larger, well-established units where his work could be supervised by an ex-
perienced operator and the farm manager for a period of one or more years. 
During this time he would have an opportunitj' to get aC<juainted with the or· 
ganization and its procedures. It would also give the farm manager a chance to 
observe his attitudes, decision-making abilities and general aptitude for becom-
ing a successful farm operator. 
In order to improve efficiency of production, the corporation would buy in-
adequate farms and equip them for more intensive operation bj' installing water 
control struqures, treating the soils, remodeling or constructing buildings, and 
by combining two or more units to get the larger acreages or mote intensive 
enterprises that are needed for more efficient businesses. In some cases, the cor-
poration could take tide to an inadequate farm business, pay the operator for 
his equiry in Class B shares, leave him on the pl:.tce, and enlarge· the business 
to make it an efficient operating unit. 
Still another service could be rendered in the tnnsfer of property to the 
next genention. In many instances, only one member of a fami ly is interested. 
in continuing to operate the home farm. The other heirs want theif money when 
the property is available for transfer to them. This means thar either the busi-
ness must be dispersed completely, or the heir who wants to farm must buy the 
others out. If the operator does not receive a high percentage of the inheritance, 
or if the property is already pledged as security for debt, he may find himself 
unable to pay the other heirs and maintain an efficient business. In such a case, 
the corporation would purchase the entire unit, give the other heirs either cash 
or Oass A shares for their equities and the operator Class B shares for his in-
ren~sl. He could continue as operator and possibly buy back the unir in later 
years. By this procedure, the time-worn practice of rearing down farm businesses 
and rebuilding them each generation would no longer be necessary. By this 
procedure one of the principal problems in American agriculture would be 
solved. 
In cases where no one in the family wanted to farm or to hold a well·bal-
anced farm business as an investment, the corporation would be in position to 
purchase the unit JUSt as it exists. If the livestock organization and cropping 
system were well.balanced, the business ade<:Juate for efficient operation, and the 
conservation needs of the soil were being met, no changes would be needed. If 
not, the business would be reorganized for efficient use of the resources in it. 
This procedure would get away ftom the economic losses involved in building 
up breeding herds of hogs or beef or dairy cattie and dispersing them each gen-
eration. It would also eliminate the practice of depleting the soil with cash crops 
while beginnmg operators are trying to grow inro efficient businesses. 
Still another area in which rhe corporation would be of value would be the 
opportunities thar it would provide for investment. The farmer who wishes to 
retire and needs money to buy a house in town maj' wish to keep a part of the 
value of his farm in agriculture. At the present time, he can buy Federal Land 
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Bank bonds, but t,hey be2r a low, fixed rue of remrn. By purchasing shares in 
the corporation he would have an investment in agriculture that would profi t 
from superior efficiency in production and management. It would be much 
easier to divide an estate composed of these shares than co divide a piece of land 
or a single farm business. In case he should die before his wife, the income from 
dividends would continue without the need of his supervision. 
It Ius been the aim of most legisluion concerned with agriculturtl credit 
to help farmers become owner-operators. Title to the land he operates has b«n 
the ambition of most farmers throughout the entire history of the United States. 
Many people still think ir is necessary for most farmers to si t under their own 
"vine and fig tree" in order to have a feeling of "belonging" in a community. 
With fewer than D percent of our people on the land and approximately ~~ 
percent of the 4.8 million farms operaled by tenantS and P:Ht·owners, the idal 
of 100 percent owner-operarion of family type farms as the first requirement of 
a stable economy :l.ppears to be li ttle more than an academic dream. Perhaps the 
national ida! should be shifted 10 providing efficient businesses for farm op-
erators, reg:trdless of tenure Stuus. The man who is farming a well-balanced, 
corporttion.financed unit and making a satisfactory income may be better off 
to continue as a tenant and make his investments either in shares of stock in the 
corporation or some other type of e'Juity than to attempt owner-operation of 
an inadequately financed business. Data from northern 'Missouri and southern 
Iowa show that farmers who started in business as owner-operacors in 19H wi th 
net worths of $9~14 received net farm incomes that averaged S831, scarcely 
enough for family subsistence. Off·farm work and gifts brought the total family 
income to $1800, which was tOO low for family neOOs. Tenants who Stlrted the 
same year with net worchs averaging $5248 received net farm incomes of $1889 
and tN~1 family incomes of $2971." 
PROBLEMS OF ORGANl ZA nON 
It would be folly to suggest thaI an organization of the f)'pe described in 
th is publication could be PUt into operation without encountering some dif· 
ficulties. If this system of farm finance is to become effective, the following types 
of problems needs to be overcome: 
(1) Legal restrictions on corporate ownerShip of farm land in some St2tes, 
(2) Investor reluctance to buy the shares of Stock so enough can be sold 
to finance ~O Of more well-organized farms. and 
(}) Procedures for mccring, organizing and financing expenS(s until the 
company becomes esablished. 
Art icle XI, Section V, of the Missouri Constitution may be an example of 
legal difficulties that need to be overcome. It rea.ds as follows; 
" T«I L Jon«, ~1'rI>g .... in Bttorn.in, E ... bli.hed in F.,min,". Unpublished m1llUSO'ip'. o.:plUm<ll' of Agri. 
",INnl Economics. Univeni!), of M,""u,i. ! 9~_ 
" 
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"No corporadon shall ~ng:tgc io business ocher fhan th~,l( expressl)" author· 
ized in its charter or by-laws, nor shdl it hold any real estlCC except such 
n is necessary lild proper for orrying on its legitimate business; provided 
that any corpor:uion may hold, for tcn yors or for such longer periods as 
may be provided by gencnillw, rol estate acquired in payment of a debt, 
by foreclosure or otherwise, and rol est'alc exchanged the~(or." 
This section does not specifically forbid ownership of farm bod by corpora-
dons, but the language in it would need interpretation by the courts before in-
V(s[Ors could ufdy organize :ill equity financing corporation. Professor Willi:tm 
H. Pitman, of {he Missouri School of Law, says he C'1n see nothing in the Con-
sti tution and knows of no COUrt rule thai would keep the corpontion described 
here from being organized. However, the meaning of the Constitutional provi-
sions dealing with corponcion ownership of bnd in Missouri Ius nor b«n made 
clear, and leg.al restriccions appear to be more rigid in some of the other srates. 
The removal of legal reStrictions will ~uirc: legislative action in many states 
and court action to clarify the meaning of laws in others. 
Removal of investor reluctance to buy shares in an untried organiz:Hion may 
require special action on the pan of groups who want to improve the use of reo 
sources in agriculture. Any new business must have time to become established 
and to build good will before investors bid strongly for its shares. Apptoximately 
2.5 million dollars would be required [0 set up an equity financing cotporation 
[hat could make full use of a minimum staff of well-trained people. It might 
be difficul t to assemble this amoUnt of money quickly through the sale of shares 
of srock. The following procedutes arc suggested for financing the initial venture:: 
(1) Get one of the large foundations to make capiul a~ilable for a l~·year 
period with repayment privileges at any time. O ffer the stock to investors and 
return the money to the foundation as npidly as sales permit. 
(2) Have life insurance companies and other lenders tutn over ~o farms to 
the financing agency neat :1 centnl office for use during :1 15-year period. As 
shares in the corporation are sold, return t he value of the farms to the com· 
panics that make them available. 
(3) Organize an equity financing division in Farm Credit AdminiStration 
and obtain the funds by reducing cash dividends to N ational Farm loan and 
Production Credit Associations . .... s opet1tors of the division-owned (urns acquire 
equities that permit standard loans, finance individual h rm businesses through 
the l :1nd Banks and Intermediate Credit B:1nh. The money that is returned to 
the equity financing division nn be used to bring other hrm businesses to a 
high level of efficiency. 
The problem of meeting inidal organizational and opentional expenses can 
be: met by permitting these items to be paid OUt of the opital account for :1 
period nOt to exceed five years. The money can be repaid from ClIrnings as in· 
come justifies its rerum. 
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l\tanagemtnl Problems 
The management problems under equity financing of farm businesses might 
be somewhat different than under individual ownership and standard leasing 
arungements. The incentive would be present for the officials of the corpon-
cion to make as high a profit as possible. Returns ro both operator and owner 
would be proportional to the net income of the farm business. Net income 
would be maximized by kctping each major piece of wm equipment in use to 
its full seasonal capacity. More nearly optimum combinations of f:l.ctors would 
reduce or eliminate completely many of the management problems that now 
exist on inadequate farms. Since all expenses, including repairs to the buildings 
and fences, must be paid before the net income is divided, the tenant '\I;ould be 
interested in keeping these COSts as low as possible. The type of joint interest 
that would be created by the lease or business agreement would require :I. high 
degree of mutllu tru$( betwccn the maruger and the ten am. For rhis rcuon, the 
brm manager would need to be a person well tf2ined in hUffi2.n engineering as 
well as farm mana.gement. 
Transftr of Tille 
A distinguishing featu re of the plan oudined in this analysis is the provi-
sion fot transfer of the property to a successful operator. The time to consider 
such a transfer would be when the operator had accumulated sufficient equity to 
own the working assers completely, and to fina.nce purchase of the bnd with a. 
credit a~ncy such as the Fedml Land Bank or a life insurance company. The 
business should be sold as a. complete unit, not as sc:pante items of land and 
wodcing assers. Under present lending pra.ctices, sa.tisfacrory equities would have 
to be acquired to qualify for both real em.te and chattel loans. The price would 
be determined at the time the saJe was made. This procedure is necessuy to 
ma.imain the assets of the corporation. If bnd values :lnd prices of working as· 
setS such as livestock and machinery have :ldvanced, replacement of the busi· 
ness will COSt more than was paid for it. If prices have declined, it can be re-
placed for less. The opento! should not be required to buy the farm where he 
has acquired his savings, if another business is available at lower COSt. Under 
these conditions, he should have the privilege of selling his Class B shares either 
to the corpontion itself or to anOther tenant so that he can purchase the other 
farm. 
SUMMARY AND CON CLUSIONS 
Families who do not inherit substantial equities in good farm businesses 
have difficulty in getting est2blished in farming. This faCt is causing farm leaders 
much concern over the possibility of losing the family farm as a basic institution 
of rural organization. 
Numerous programs ha.ve been tried to overcome this difficulty. They have 
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included special credit facilities and m:.my price and income scabililing rne2Sure5. 
Most of these procedures have already proved to be ineffective. They will con· 
tinuc to be impotent if they are not directed toward improving the economic 
organization of f:um businesses so that production COStS eM be reduced md pro-
ducts sold at supply-demand prices. In order to improve economic efficiency, the 
farm labor fotcc must be kept fully employed, capit:li equipment in full seasonal 
use, and the land at :I. high level of productivity. Sweeping ch:l.ngcs must be 
m:l.cic in the organiz:i.tion of most (:urns, if the economic position of rural peo-
ple is to be improved. 
Present lending practices do no! permit most of the credit :l.genci~:s to 
finance adjustments needed for bern opcnrors to !:ah adnnuge of the new 
farm technology that h:as been developing in the IllSt h:alf-cemury. The result is 
widespread frustration, both :among f:armers and the leaders of farm organizations. 
Successful :ascent of the old agricultural ladder from £:arm !:aOOter to f:lIm 
owner is pncrically impossible now without subst:antial f:amily :assist:ance. This 
difficulty will be removed, if some provision c:an be made for supplying risk 
ClIpit:l.1 to young farmers :H the time they are best able to c:aery :a heavy lo:ad of 
work. 
Another problem that confronts many young farm operators is lack of skill 
in man:l.ging :a business. A financing corporation designed ro bring risk ClIpital 
to agriculture c:an overcome this difficulry by providing managerial aid to young 
men during their early years in £:arming. 
Analysis of farm records shows thar this system of finance, when applied ro 
well-b:ahnced operating units, will provide incomes that will permit efficient 
opentors to accumulate capital and become owners much e:arlier th:l.n they ClIn 
under the procedures now being used. The corpondon that supplies the fisk 
capital will be able to p:l.y its operating expenses :and return dividends to in-
vestors that exceed the usu:ai nte paid on bonds or farm mortgages. 
A financing corporation :also will m:ake it possible for young openrors to 
begin incr~ing their net worth :almost from the outset of theif start in &.rming. 
The speed of savings accumulation will depend upon many £:actors. One of the 
most important is the spending h:abits of the family. The records that were ex-
amined showed thar il would be possible for a farm operator ro become :an 
owner in a reason:able number of years while mairuaining a level of living equal 
to or above the avenge of the community where the £:arm is located. 
The financing corporation that would make th is capital available to farmers 
would present the following major :adv:anuges: (1) it would provide for more 
effecrive use of resources than under existing financing procedures; (2) it would 
permit p:ayment of imerest on capit:al, rent on land, w:ages to !:abot and profits 
to man:agemenr more nearly in line with their contributions to earnings than 
is possible on a high percentage of £:arms at this time; (3) it would decrease the 
economic losses resulting from closing out farm businesses and re.est:ablishing 
them each generation; (4) it would strengthen rather than jeopardize the famil y 
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farm; (5) it would build strong equities in efficient farm businesses for existing 
credit agencies to finance; and (6) it would help beginning farmers get started 
in a profitable business without paying the penalty of high interest rates to take 
care of risk. 
Three major obstacles lie in the pathway of organizing this type of financ-
ing agency: (1) legal restriccions on corporate ownership of farm land in many 
states; (2) the problem of selling enough stock to finance 50 or more well-or-
ganized farms at a COSt of $'0,000 or more per fum; and (3) the expense of 
operating such a holding corporation until it becomes est:l.blishcd and income 
_begins to flow through it. 
If these obstacles can be overcome, a financing corporation appears to be 
the solution to many of the probJems confronting farmers and national leaders 
who frame agricultural policies. 
